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of both phenomena in ammonium-chloride may not be considered 
howe"el' as a statement of these l'esults. Fot' VOlGT 1) tind" the 
cOllnexion 

nl"l - ny. 
---C--___ = - 2, 
n~y.2 - ny. 

w here 12y. is the absorptiOli roefficien L ontside the field, n 1 "1 and 
n2 y. 2 the absorption coefficients for the ordinary and the extraordinal'Ju 

I'ays, FOI' ammonium-chloride it has been fonnd here ho wever, that 
the vibrat'ions alóng both of the prindpal dil'ections are absol'bed 
stronge1', so that the above fl'actioJl is positive. 

A plausible representation of these phenomena ma,}' be obtailled 
however by the assumption of an orientation of the somewhat 
elongated partieles of the ammonium-chloride. 

The phenomena of Case I (see !:.I) are analogo'us to phenomena of _ 
this kind: fine lillbS on glass or cOl'l'osion figllre& on cl'ystals !1re seen 
clearly, when the length direction of the lines Ol' figul'es is perpen
diculal' to the plane through the incident ray and the line of 
obsel'vation 2). In Case IJ the eye has the most disadvantageons 
posltlOn to 1'e('ei ve light of the orientated paeticles, In Case IV the 
incident light bas a disadvantageous dil'ertion fol' the deflexion. 
Case V is eaRily derived' from IV. The dispersion onIy cannot be 
explained by the ol'ientation. For in the case of a slit-width belo\l\T 

J I 1 ~ • 

,a wavelength. we should expect just the 0pPobite from what has 
been observed.' , 

FinaIly I wish to exp;'es~ my indèbtedness to Pl'of. ZFJEMAN fol' 
his enconragement and powerfnl assistance in tlds research, 

Amste1'Clam, J llne 1916. . . 

Chemistry.- - "Tlze lntm'pretation oj' the Röntgenograms anel 
Rdnt.qenslJectm of Crystab?". Ey PROF. A. Sl\HTS and DR. F, E. 
C. SCHEFFER. (Oommunicated by Prof. J. D. VAN m.JR WAAJ,S). 

(Commuuicated in the Meeting of June 24, 1916.) 

1. LAUE'S researches 3) and those by W. H, and W, L. BRAGG 4) 
abont the diffr'action of Róntgenrays by crystals have given rise 
to a view about the arl'angement of the atoms in the solid substance, 
whlCh, though sufficiently in agreement wUh the 7Îhysical P1'ope1,ties 
of the substance, cannot be reconciled with our chemical ideas, 

1) Loc. cit, p. 5815, _. 
2) Compare COTToN et MOUT ON, Les ultl'amicroscopes, les objets ultramicros

copiques. Pal'is 1906, p. 167. 
J) Sitzungsbel'. ,d. BayeL" Akad. d. Wiss., Juni 1912. 
4) Proc. C,tmbridge Phil. Soc, 17 (1912) I, 4:3. 
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The ql1intessence of this new view is tbis, that the atoms of a 
sahel substance occupy in a definite way the places of points of a 
lattire, in which arrangement the molecules na langer OCClll' as 
separate particles, sa that the idea of a molecule would nnc1ergo a 
func1amental modification fol' the solid &ll bstance, fOl' it i& immec1iately 
seen thM accorc1mg to tlns vIew eYel'y sohd phase bath in physICal 
and in chemIcal sense had to be looked upon as one large molecule. 

2, It strikes the chemist immediately that as the farces whieh 
occur -eo g. betvi'een, Na anc1 Cl atoms in the solicl phase have 
certainly to do with tlle valency, it wOlllc1 follow f~'om the model 
c1esignec1 by BRAGG fol' sohd NaCI thaI \ Na just as Cl lIas a va
lency of six. This fact IS so very l'emal'kable for thIS l'eason that 
impol'tance is attachecl fa the fact that the quadl'i-mlency of the 
carbon atom would follow from the model for c1iamond, 

Also the model given by BRAGG fol' calclUm-cal'bonate leads to 
remal'kable conclusions. H appeat's namely from this model that 
every Ca-atom is surl'ounded by SIX oxygen-atoms, anrl that the dis
tanee between the centres of Ca and 0 is smaller than that between 
Ca and O. Along the sides of the calcspar rhomboheder there prevails 
na chemical force, fol' thel'e is ever}" reason from chemical, sicle to 
assume m CaCOa na binding behveen Ca anrl C, but to do sa 
between Oa and O. Led by the distances in the model of BRAGG 

we might distlJlguish COa-grollps; then, however, it is remarkable 
that evel'y Oa-atom would ahvays be cOIlJlected with one O-atom 
of six COa-groups, wherea& we should have expected that ever}" 
Ca-atom would be bound to two oxygen atom~ of the same C0 3-

gl'onp. These remal'ks suffice, tberefol'e, to show that this model 
cannot be reconciled with our idea of valency. r 

? TJlis objection can be thus fUl'thel' elucidated.l In the representation \ 
given by the BRAGGS model of the solid substance tbe considerations are 
perfeNly ignored which have led to the ji1'm, conviction that the 
atoms in tbe molecule are bound b., forces which are ehal'acterized f 
by their Iocahzed nature and by theil' definite numbel'. \ 

Thus BOLTlUANN writes 1): "Wil' el'klal'e~ die Existenz del' aus zwei 
A tomen • zusammengesetzten M olekule dm'ch eine, z\'vischen den 
Atomen thatige anziehende Kl'aft, welche wit' die ehE'mische Anzie
hnng nennen. Die Thatsacheu del' chemischen Valenz oder Wel'tigkeIt 
maehen es walll'scheinlich, dass die chemische Anziehnng keinesweg& 
einfach eine Funktion del' Entfernnng del' Mittelpunkte del' Atome 
ist, dass sie viel mehr bloss an vel'haltnissmassig kleine Bezil'ke anf 

I) VOllesLlngen liber Gastheorie, I I, 177. 
28 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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del' OberfIáche der Atome geblU1den ist. Mem kann auc!t nUT unte1' 
cle1' letzüJj'en, keineswegs unte1' de}' e?'ste1'en Annahme [ein de?' Wh'k
licMeit entspl'eclwncles Bilcl del' Gas-dissociation erllCltten." 1) v 

Aceordingly BOI,TZMANN assumes that rhe ehemical attraction ~esides 
in a sensiLive l'egion (em pfindlichel' Bezil'k) or buiging out of the 
atom, whieh gives l'ise to the origin of á space called bJ: him criti
cal space (kritischer Raum). When now the centl'e of the second 
atom lies in the critical space of the fil'st, and the sensitive regions 
of the t wo atoms pftrtially overlap, the two atoms are cel'tainly 
ehemically bound to each othel'. 

As BOLTZl\IANN showed we are JIOW compelled to assume that 
tile sensible l'egion is found 10caIly and not uniformly l'ound the 
wllOle atom, as this latter assumption would lead to absurdity. 
Acr.ol'dingly the conclllsion at whieh BOLTZl\fA1IiN has arrived is this: -
"In dem jetzt betrachteten Falle, wo der kritische Rallffi über die 
ganze OberfIäche del' Deckllngspháre gleicbmässig \'el'teilt ist, win'den 
sieh, sobald die Atome sich ubel'hanpt zu verbinden anfangen, sofoLt 
mit Vorliebe Aggregate bilden, die eine gróssere Atomzahl enthalten. 
Es würde dahel' sogleich etwas Aehnliches, wie bei der Vel'flüssigung 
eines Gases eintreten".2) 

That the chemical attraction acts loeally, is certain, and whethel' 
we accept BOLTZllIANN'S view abont the chemical attractive fOl'ce Ol' 
the newel' view of STAHK 3), of BORR 4), or of .T. D. VAN DER WAALS JR. '), 

rhis is entil'ely indifferent at the momenr, we only wish to state 
here very clearly tltat t!te cl~emical attmctive force is alocal fOl'ce, 
acting 1:12 points tlw 1wmbe1' of wlticlt is determined by tlw valency. 

TItelt t!lis c!temical f01'ce gove7>ns t!te atom bindings in tlte mole
cule also in t!te solid state, and the valency must manifest itself in 
this p!tase as well as in any otlte7', may be conside1'ed as jiJ'mly 
establis!tecl,{ so tltat an~i 1'ep1'esentation' 1VltiCIt leaves out of accoz~lt " 
t!tese cil'curnstances .'10 exceeclingly imp01>tant f/'01J1, a chemical ,poznt 

, . I 
oJ vzew, must be eJ'l'oneous. I 

At last a third objection may be pointed out. The present rep 1'e
sentation of the solid substance is not aule Lo account fol' the exist
ence of intel'nal eq llilibria in the solid phase, 

Il 

3. It appeal's therefore, cleady from tbe fOJ'egoing that the cur-

J) The italics al'e ours. 
2) 1. c. p. 215. 
S) Prinûpien del' Atomdynamik lIL 
1) Pbil: Mag. (6) 26, 1. 476. 857 (1013). 
;i) These Proc. XVI p. 1082. 
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rent representtttion of the solid substance must undergo a modification, 
so that the fnnc!amental objections mell tionecl l1el"e, are obviatecl. 
How this is possible, we shall consider now. 

In the "ery fir'st plaee it shoulcl be pointed out that the Rönt
genogram gives us only the l'elative situation of the centres of 
gravity of the a10ms, and does not teach us anytlling about the 
value of tlle distallces between the atoms with respect to tile para
meter. of the lattice. 

A bout th is q uestion, which is of so gl'eat im pOl'tance for liS, we 
can get to know something by way of estimate. 

In the fil'st place the l'epl'esentation that LINDEl\fANN 1) formed of 
the atom movement iJl the solid substance yields a yalue fol' the 
distance bet ween tbe atoms, which is negligible witl! respect to t11e 
atom radius; it becomes even 80 small th at the compl'essibility 
cannot be taken into account without ttssllming compressibility of 
the atoms. . 

Another imlication of the smallness of the distances between the 
atoms l'esting on a {h'mer grollnd, JS fUl'l1ished by ",hat follows. 
Fl'om the detel'minations of the critical data follows that fol' normal 
substances th.e critical volume is about 2,-:1: times the value of the b 
from VAN DER VVAALS SR.'S equation of state. 

n b is given tlle value which holds for the mrefied gaseolls sta,le, 
i.e. four times the yolume of the molecules, the' real valne of the 
volume will certainly be founcl too smalI, as the factor 4 decreases 
for smaller volumes. The minimum value Vm tor the volume of the 
molecules is, therefo1'e, given by the equatioJl Vl~ = 9,6 VUl' in wbieh 
Vlc represents the critical volume. 

For ether the critical density is 0,26 acrordiog to YOUNG, and at 

0° the density of the liquid is 0,72. Hence the foJlowing relation 
exists lJetween the volume at 0°, v, and the volume of the molecules: 

0,26 
1) = -- 9,6 1)111 = 3,5 VII! ' 

0,72 

It follows from this that in liquid ether a,t least 2/7 of t~le volume 
is- fiUed by the moleculeö. The tempel'atul'e of 0° C. being about 
0,6 times the crItical temperatlll'e of ether, the just calculated ratio 
will al ways exist. between the VOlllll1e of the liquid and the volume 
of the molecules at a l'ednced tempel'a.tlll'e of 0,6 accol'ding to the 
htw of cOl'l'esponding states. 2' 

If ·t11e molecules are now considel'ed to be spllel'es, which are 
fU'l'n.nged cnbically, then the free distance between Ihe spheres in l11e 

1) Physik, .Zeitschr. 11, 609 (1910). 
28l\ 
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dil'ection of the side of the cu be is at most 0,4 times the radius of 
the molecule. 

F'rom J. D. VAN DER WAALS 81'.'s new considerations pnblished in 
ihis number of the Pl'oceedings, follows qnite in accol'dance vvith 
our calculatiol1s that the di8tance between the molecules of a liquid 
as ether wiU be smalTe?' at 0° thall 0,4 of the radius of the 
molecule. 

It folio ''''s, therefore, fl'om this th at in a liquid phase thel'e exists 
only a small difference between the distallce of the centl'es of gravity 
of the molecule and tbe diameter of the molecule. 

If we now consider that as a rule the solid phase possesses a 
greatel' density than the liqnid phase, it follows immediately from 
the abo\'e calculation that the said difference will be still somewhat 
smaller fol' the solid phase. 

Accordingly the disiance between the molecules in the soHd pha8e 
is smal!. ' 

An important conclusion may be dl'awn fl'om this fol' the solid 
substance, which runs: tlte clistance between the atoms wlticlt belong 
to cl~t!e1'ent molecules, 'wil! depart very little I/'om the clistance between 
the atoms in the same molecule, which engenrle1's the possibility thaf 
these small d((le?'ences do not fine! eaJp/'ession in the Röntgenogram. 

The objections ad vanced here can be entirely obviated byassuming 
th at Ihere exist molecules also in the solid ph ase, and that the distance 
oetween the a/toms in the molecule is of [he same value as the - , 
di stance between the atoms of different molecules. 

Oonside!'ed in this light the1'e is no reason to be astonished that 
, the Rbntgenogram doeR not teach us anything about rhe existence 

of molecules in the solid phase. 
Still it is possible that on refinement of the method of l'eseal'ch 

Ol' on enlargement of the Röntgen image tbe spots betray it composite , 
cbal'aeter, and in this case the difference between chemical and 
physical binding migb t still find expl'ession. Besides the size of the 
spots is often not negiglible with respect to the distances between 
the spots, so that variations are certainly possible in the distances. 

4. It is clear thai, when special forces make thei1' appearance, 
always between one Na and one Ol atom tlle sylllmetry of the 
commOll BaH cl'ystal can change. Now as BRAGG himself obs€>l'ved 1), 
the model NaOI given bJ~ bim is not in harmony with the sy-m
metry. Tt cloes not seem impl'obable to us that the occûrl'ence of the 
special chemical binclings is just in cOl1nection with this Jowel' 8ym-

l) Proc. Roy. Soc. A 89, 468 (1913); Zeitschl'. f. anorg. Chem. 90, 216, 1914. 
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metry 1), However this may be, it seems to US that a model of the 
cl'ystal cannot be satisfactory, unless t.he idea of molecule anel the 
lowel' symmeh>.r find expression in it. 

Also the OC'CUl'l'ence of interllal equilibria must be l'e\'ealet! by 
tbe cl'ystaI model, which is impossible with the prevalent conception, 
If we cónsidel' e, g, a mixed crysial of two molecule I~inds, one of 
which is a polymel' of the other, it must be possible that definite 
atoms are a!ternately bound Ol' not bound to othel's, Of conl'se it 
is possible that in the fOl'mation of double molecules tbe distances 

\ ' 
aL'e Iittle moelified, if at all, &0 that this chemical pl'ocess is not 
expl'essed in tbe Höntgenogram, but then we should at least co me 
to the conviction that the Róntgenogram Joes not teach us anything 
about the chemical farces which interest us mo?t, sa th at in other 
words we call110t make out whether (wo neigbbollring atoms are 
chemically bouIId or whetber they are not. 

Thu& it is e, g, possible that by means of the Róntgenogram no 
difference is found between a mixed crystal anel a chemical binding, 
when they possess th€' same symmetry in solid state, thOllgh C'hemi
cally there exists a ver)' great and exceedingly important difference 
between them, 

Vve thOllght it incumbent upon nS to (make these l'emal'ks, because 
--- from physicaI side the problem of the atom arrangement in the 

salie! substance seems to be considered as all but solved, though the 
given solution is elltirely incompatibJe with tbe most essential element, 
viz, with the chemica! properties, l 

5, The chemica! reqnirements, therefore, include that the valency 
is expl'essee!, while there are indications for NaOI and KO! that the 
symmetl'y is lowel' iball lias been aS811ll1ed in BRAGG'S model. -

/ Accordingly BRAGG'S model fot' these chlol'ides must be subjected 
10 a considel'able modilication; ever)' atom lying on an axiF; of 
symmetry wOl1ld have to be multivalent on tile assumption of r.hemical 
bindings, nnless the binding lies on the axis itself, To th is iR added 
that the valenc.,' wonld depend on tbe circumstance whethel' the 

- atom is situated on a 2, 3, Ol' 4 fold axis, Ol' in the centl'e, 
Whf?1J designing a new model 1'01' NaOI we have furlhel' been 

led by (he assnmptioJl that the distance between the chemically 
boune! atoms wiIJ not be gl'ealer t1Jan that bet ween not bound atomb, 
ane! the chemical force, th ere f01'e , nevel' acts in a diagonal dil'ection, 
F.lI,tbel' by the assnmption that the chemieal binding, undonbtedly, 
is one of the factors that detel'llline the claös of symmetl'y of the 

1) lf NaGt should be holoedrical, then it will bold in each case fol' KGI. 
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cl'ystal. Vi[ e have taken these circumstances into account in tlte 
following model. Thel'e is no atom in the centre of the figurSl, 
because when it were present, It would be an atom of a valency 
of six. For the reason mentioned above the pI aces have been left 
vacanl on the 2 and 3 fold axes. The foul'-fold-axis has been 
perfecti,)' covei'ed with Illoleéules in onr~model, exeept in the centre. 

Just as In 13RAGG'S modellhe plan es (1:1 1) are alternately exc1usively 
covered with Na resp. Cl-atoms. The planes (100) and (1:10) all 
eontain both Na and Cl-atoms. In every section thet:e oreur vacant 
place~, [he numbel' of vvhich vvdl l'elatively decrea~e as the cl'ystal 
gets larget'. The conditLOn for intel'fel'ence lVilI, bowe\'er, get more 
complicated here titan in BHAGG'~ model, berallse pamllel planes 
are not perfectly eql!ally covel'ed. Testing by observation is rendered 
less simple in consequence of this. It is, however, clear that among
other things the explanatioJl fol' lhe difference between the interfel'eJlce / 
ÎllJages of N"aCI and KCI alt:io perfectly applies to OUl' model. 

Ta construct this model one ean start from the inner cube, indicaled 
by fig. 1" the side of which is the double parameter of the lattice. 
There al'e only homonymous atoms in the centres of the side planes 
of Ihis cube; these atoms are chemically bound with the atoms lying 
in the centres of the planes of the second cube (fig. 2), the side 
of which is fout' times the parameter of the lattice. The olher net
points of the second eube at'e all as mueh as possible eovel'ed with 
atOlm. The fonr atoms that lie llearest about the central atom in 
each plane, are bOUlld with atoms of lhe rhird cube, fig. 3. Eaeh 
plane of the third cube contains 5 atoms, which are bound with 
the following one. We can no\'\' irnagine, th at the crystal is built 
up of Iwo kinds of crystal molecnles of the size of fig. 2 or fig. 3 
or of still gl'eatet' dimensions. These cl'ystal molecules are del'ived 
of the innel'cube indicated by fig. 1, with Na resp. Cl atoms in the 
een tres of the side lIlanes. 

A1W1·,q. Cltem. Lab. of tlte Unive1'sity. 
Amste1Ylmn, July 1916. 
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